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EUROPEAN BOULDER CUP: ONE MONTH TO GO
‘VERTIKALE’ IN BRIXEN IS READY

May 7th-8th European Boulder Cup’s second stage in South Tyrol (IT)
Vertikale Climbing Stadium is a top architectural structure
Boulder World Cup in June for the fifth stage
AVS Alpenverein Südtirol working for the two international events

When architecture meets sport, big things arise. Vertikale was born in 2015 in Brixen (IT) as a centre representing the beating heart of climbing in South Tyrol. An avant-garde centre, designed by the South-Tyrolean Wolfgang Meraner and Martin Mutschlechner together with the modern international society Transsolar. It will host the European Boulder Cup on 7th and 8th May, organised by AVS Alpenverein Südtirol.
Climbing is ‘trendy’ in South Tyrol, practiced in schools, but also by many athletes of every age at Vertikale, because climbing is a lifestyle perfect for everyone.
One month to go and the best European boulder climbers will face the 5-meters high wall and the audience will be able to watch them live from the arena. The show starts on Saturday 7th May, with women qualification in the morning and men qualifications in the afternoon; Sunday from 10 am to 12.15 am, it is time for semi-finals, while finals are at 4.10 pm.
During the 2021 European cup competitions, the French Mailys Piazzalunga, Flavy Cohaut and Fanny Gibert achieved many results; Gibert, in her career, got two third places in the Boulder World Cup general ranking and five boulder national titles. Austria presents itself with a large group, with Jessica Pilz, lead world champion in 2018, Franziska Sterrer, Johanna Färber, Mattea Pötzi and Eva Maria Hammelmüller. Italy got a third place in Krakow with Giulia Medici and two good placements with Irina Daziano. 
Among men, Nicolai Uznik, promising climber from Austria, performed very well last year, together with his teammate Jakob Schubert, world champion and Olympic bronze winner. France also stood up, thanks to Mathieu Ternant, Emilien Casado and Nathan Martin. Italy presented itself with Matteo Baschieri, winner of the Boulder Youth European Cup. 
New year and new season, European Boulder Cup counts three stages, the first one in Prague from 29th April to 1st May, then Brixen, lastly from 20th to 21st May in Klagenfurt (AUT); the European Championships will take place from the 11th to 18th August in Munich, Germany.
The O.C. AVS Alpenverein Südtirol thanks its sponsor sustaining this event: Südtirol, Brixen’s municipality, Vertical-Life, Tiroler Insurances, Alperia and Loacker.
Following European Cup, behold for the Boulder World Cup from 10th to 12th June, always organised by AVS Alpenverein Südtirol. Ticket sales will open the last week of April. Boulder World Cup starts this weekend in Switzerland. 
Info: www.suedtirol-climbing.it


